**Event Schedule**

**Thursday, November 14**
- 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM: NGOTS Haulers Enter (Equipment Unload)
- 1:00 PM - 4:30 PM: NASCAR Credentials Open
- 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM: NGOTS Garage Open
- 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM: Broadcasting Set-Up
- 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM: NXs Haulers Exit

**Friday, November 15**
- 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM: NASCAR Credentials Open
- 7:30 AM - 10:00 AM: Track Services Meeting (Media Center)
- 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM: Team Owner Media Availability (Media Center)
- 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM: NASCAR Media Availability (Media Center)

**Saturday, November 16**
- 7:30 AM - 3:30 PM: NASCAR Credentials Open
- 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM: Pace Vehicle Rides (Homestead-Miami Speedway)
- 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM: Track Services Meeting (Media Center)
- 12:30 PM - 3:00 PM: Track Services Meeting (Pit Road)

**Sunday, November 17**
- 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM: NASCAR Credentials Open
- 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM: Track Services Meeting (Media Center)

---

**When vehicles are not moving, properly credentialed and accompanied Minors are welcomed in the NASCAR Garage.**
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